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THE RED DEVILS’ LOST GENERATION  

Thursday’s Europa League fixture between Ajax and Manchester United, two clubs I’ve 

supported for a very long time, was a very interesting one. My 15-year old cousin kept 

on asking me why Belgium did not qualify for the EURO 2012 Championships after 

seeing Jan Vertonghen rubbing shoulders with the boys from Manchester. So why has a 

Belgian side with young and talented players failed to qualify for such a major 

tournament? 

Ajax’s defensive pair 

Jan Vertonghen and Alderweireld were unable to qualify for EURO 2012 with the Red Devils (not 

United but the Belgian national side). Last year Aldeweireld and Vertonghen were Eredivisie 

champions with Ajax but they have failed to produce the same form for the Red Devils 

Toby Alderweireld (22) has developed into one of the best, right footed central defenders of his 

generation. But the Ajax defender still has a long way to go in the Belgian national team as there is a 

big competition for places .The Red Devil’s central defence has players like Thomas Vermaelen 

(Arsenal), Vincent Kompany (Manchester City), Jan Vertonghen (Ajax) and Daniel Van Buyten 

(Bayern Munich).And because of the competition for places, Aldwerweireld has become the Red 

Devil’s permanent right back .Unlike Ajax’s Van der Wiel, Toby is less offensive but does his defensive 

duties perfectly. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/jan.jpg
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Toby [Alderweireld] and Jan [Vertonghen] were criticized during the EURO 2012 qualifiers for non 

performance. I do not blame them because they did not play in their natural positions. Just as 

Alderweireld has become Belgium’s right back, Vertonghen has been utilised as a left back. 

The Red Devils have failed to qualify  for a major international tournament since the 2002 FIFA 

World Cup in Japan & Korea (though they qualified for the Olympic Games in 2008).Belgium enjoyed 

a run of six consecutive FIFA World Cup appearances until they missed out on Germany 2006 and 

South Africa.  The current selection is just overflowing with talent. 

 

On paper, Belgium can call upon an armada of stars, all plying their trade for top European clubs. The 

depth of their talent pool is amazing. Belgium has players like crowd favourite Eden Hazard (Lille), 

Steven Defour (FC Porto), Axel Witsel (Benfica), Dries Mertens (PSV), Marouane Fellaini (Everton), 

Nacer Chadli (FC Twente),Maarten Martens (AZ) and Moussa Dembélé (Fulham).The likes of Vincent 

Kompany (Manchester City), Thomas Vermaelen (Arsenal), Daniel Van Buyten (Bayern Munich) 

and  Timmy Simons (Nürnberg) have already established themselves as senior figures. Romelu 

Lukaku (Chelsea), Thibaut Courtois (Atletico Madrid) and Jelle Vossen (Racing Genk) are the latest 

stars to emerge. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/adew1.jpg
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/bel.jpg
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In 1998, the side coached by Georges Leekens in his first spell at the helm came third in their group in 

France and made an early exit. Known as Mac the Knife in his country, he named Vincent Kompany as 

the Belgium captain. The Manchester City captain finished last season winning the Manchester City 

Player's Player of the Year for his outstanding performances. The defender is yet to be at his best for 

the Red Devils. 

Where did it go wrong? 

Defensive blunders against Azerbaijan (1-1) and at home against  a 10-man Austrian side (4-4) were 

the main reasons why the Belgians failed to qualify for another major tournament. Against Azerbaijan, 

Kompany and Aldeweireld were to blame for their opponent’s goals. At home, the Belgians gave away 

a 4-3 lead five minutes to the end of the game. Their efforts were hampered by a lack of consistency 

and an inability to get the most out of undeniably promising young talents.  Immaturity and lack of 

concentration have let the Red Devils down. 

 

The forgotten Devil: Jelle Van Damme 

While the Dutch keep on asking why Bert van Marwijk overlooks Clarence Seedorf  (even though most 

of us know the main reason why) and picks Stijn Schaars, the Belgians are also facing the same 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/lees.jpg
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/nmks.jpg
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problem. Anderlecht’s goalkeeper Silvio Proto and Standard Liege captain Jelle Van Damme are not 

part of Mac the Knife’s plans. Van Damme who is married to former tennis player Elke Clijsters, 

(sister of Kim Clijsters) has decided to quit international football. 

 

Is there still hope as the exiled nation eyes a World Cup return? 

Belgium’s 2014 FIFA World Cup campaign begins in Wales. Timmy Simmons and Van Buyten are the 

only members of the team that played at Belgium’s last FIFA World Cup appearance. This will be their 

last chance to play in another major tournament. 

''It’s a group where every team is capable of beating everyone else, but also of losing points to 

everyone else. Croatia and Serbia are two very difficult opponents. We mustn’t underestimate 

Macedonia to ensure we don’t drop points. Scotland and Wales can play good football. We need to 

be prepared to try and beat everyone, because it’s something you have to be able to do if you want to 

qualify. So I’m fairly happy. Everyone will have to be at their best.''-Georges Leekens, Belgium 

coach 

 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/jelle-van-damme1.jpg
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/wk.jpg
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Coaches have come and gone in recent years without being able to get Belgium’s gifted individuals to 

jell. The potential is there but the results have yet to follow, and the Red Devils will need to integrate 

their exciting young players alongside veterans  Daniel van Buyten and Timmy Simons if they are to 

return to the global stage in Brazil. 

SUPER MARIO:REDEEMED FROM THE CURSE. 

He was once a laughing stock because of his misses.But the last 12 months Mario 

Gomez (26) has become the undisputed striker for club and country.Super Mario can 

score from any angle.He may be the tournament’s joint-leading goalscorer, but 

he’s  still being singled out for criticism back home.He has had the ball for a total of 22 

seconds in Poland and Ukraine but has scored thee goals.Very efficient.The striker has 

silenced all his critics, including his nemesis Louis van Gaal. 

 
He is Bayern Munich's striker,but he's always a left winger in the urinal.Mario Gómez García (26) 

will only use the far-left urinal to relieve himself before matches.If that urinal is occupied,he'll just 

wait.Far better than that on the right, because if he pees in it, he won't score.He also wears his left 

shoe first and always requests for a jersey with at least the number 3 at the back of his shirt : 

3,13,23,30 or 31.As long as there is a 3 on it.Nor will you find Germany's Mario Gomez singing the 

national anthem before matches, and it is not because he does not know the words. This particular 

ritual has its roots in a Germany U-15 encounter, during which Gomez found the net after abstaining 

from the anthem. Those who witnessed his displays at EURO 2008 may question the effectiveness of 

this routine. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/gomez_2249932b.jpg
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Clearly, it is evident that Gomez is superstitious. In recent months his rituals and his lucky number 

have helped him (that's what he thinks). The German striker with Spanish roots (born to a Spanish 

father and German mother) is in the form of his life. 41 goals in 52 appearances for Bayern this season 

is a very impressive record for a striker who only found the back of the net 14 times in his first season 

in Munich.Bayern Munich's Gomez is now the striker he once was at VfB Stuttgart. 

 

SUPER MARIO 

In Stuttgart, the city of Mercedes and Porsche, Gomez was a big football player. Die Schwaben picked 

him as a fifteen year old kid from youth side SSV Ulm 1846. Three years later he debuted for Vfb 

Stuttgart against Chelsea in the Champions League.Gomez played 10 minutes of that game and made 

his debut in the Bundesliga two months later. He was the Dreh-und Angelpunkt (main man) in the 

team as VfB Stuttgart became German champions in 2007.The youngster established himself as one of 

the top scorers in the Bundesliga with 14 goals. He was named German Footballer of the Year in 2007. 

Stuttgart fell far back the following season as the rest of the team struggled to keep performing at their 

2006–07 season standards.Gomez remained at an astonishingly high level, scoring 19 goals in 25 

appearances, second in the Bundesliga's Top Scorer list, just behind Bayern Munich's Luca Toni who 

scored 24 time.Plus three in four UEFA Champions League games to earn a place in the Germany 

team at UEFA EURO 2008, where his form strangely deserted him and he failed to score.In the DFB-

Pokal Gómez was top scorer with six goals.In his last season at the Mercedes-Benz Arena Gomez 

netted 24 times in the Bundesliga. Mario became Super Mario,one of his many nicknames.Gomez 

also gained the nickname Mr. Zuverlässig (Mr. Reliable) because he was such a reliable finisher. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/spll.jpg
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He was already one of the best attackers in the Bundesliga.Big,strong and good in the air;Gomez can 

shoot with both feet.He's one of very few ambidextrous strikers. His best ability however remains as 

his anticipation to crosses and passes and finish them.He's a great finisher who is often in the right 

place to finish off moves.His body balance and ability to hold up the ball often creates trouble for 

defenders. His ability to appear at the right place at the right time has proved to be his most lethal 

attacking weapon.Gómez joined Bayern Munich in 2009 from VfB Stuttgart for €30 million euro,a 

Bundesliga record transfer fee, signing a four-year contract. He replaced Luca Toni as the focal point 

of Bayern's attack. 

 

NIGHTMARE 

Louis van Gaal overlooked all his four world class strikers (Miroslav Klose, Luca Toni, Ivica Olic and 

Mario Gomez) when he became coach of Bayern.Too bad for Toni, Klose and Olic and especially for 

the rather expensive Gomez.Van Gaal played with the fledgling Thomas Muller in the point of 

attack and won games withe 2010 FIFA Wold Cup goal king.Gomez was not scoring like his usual self 

in his first season for Bayern with just 10 goals but in the cup he was more prolific with 3 goals in just 

four games.He usually came off the bench,the main season why he failed to deliver. His poor first 

season can also be due to the pressure at Bayern. 

As a new  Bayern striker, you will be immediately compared with legends like Gerd Muller,Karl-Heinz 

Rummenigge, Giovanni Elber, Makaay and Jean-Pierre Papin.A Bayern striker is always judged by the 

number of goals he scores,something which Gomez failed to do.Not only Gomez questioned Van 

Gaal's decision.Hoeness also questioned  why the likes of Anatoliy Tymoschuk and Martin Demichelis 

had not played a bigger role that season. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/s4-reutersmedia-net.jpg
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Anfield side Liverpool had asked to take Gomez on a season-long loan but his wages of £125,000 a 

week were a huge stumbling block. A £16m bid was lined up, and, one year after leaving Stuttgart for 

around £30m, Gómez was days away from calling time on a disappointing Bayern career. 

The club refused to make a £15m loss on one of Germany’s most prolific strikers. Manager Christian 

Nerlinger refused to let him go.With Liverpool reduced to rejoicing over a Carling Cup victory and 

Bayern finishing the season as Champions League runners up, it was a very wise decision by the 

Bayern board.Bayern, have learnt their lesson after letting Mats Hummels go to Dortmund in 2008, 

and seeing him beat them to the title three years later, were very insightful when they decided to hang 

on to Gómez. He has repaid them for their loyalty with goals while his nicknames, from Super Mario 

to Gomessi, may constantly change. 

LAUGHING STOCK 

Just like in Bayern,Gomez was just a team player in Die Mannschaft.After Gómez impressed in pre-

tournament friendlies, Joachim Löw called him up to the German squad for Euro 2008. Löw broke up 

the strike partnership of Lukas Podolski and Miroslav Klose with Podolski moving out to the left wing 

at the expense of midfielder Bastian Schweinsteiger and Gómez partnering Klose up front. 

Unfortunately, he was not able to reproduce his club form and missed several clear-cut chances 

including a crucial one in the last group match against Austria and thus lost his place in the fist team. 

Löw reverted back to the Podolski-Klose partnership. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/gyi0062884073_crop_450x500.jpg
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Maybe he could not beat Austrian goalkeeper Jurgen Macho because of the number at the back of his 

shirt.Gomez had number 9 at the back of his shirt because 3 was already taken (defender Arne 

Friedrich) .It's very uncommon to see a striker with that jersey number but in Ghana,Asamoah Gyan 

has been playing with that jersey number for yeas.Michael Ballack got his usual number 13 and 

reserve goalkeeper Rene Adler took the 23 shirt .After that game in Vienna,Gomez did not play again 

until he came off the bench in the final for Miroslav Klose but could not prevent Germany from losing 

1–0 to Spain. 

 

Gomez earned a new nickname because of his misses against Austria:Chancentod. The worst day in 

his short international career.In a friendly match against the United Arab Emirates played in 2009, 

Gomez netted four goals, ending his 15-game goal drought for the national team,in Germany's 7–2 

thrashing.The curse had been broken 

He featured in four out of seven German matches at the 2010 FIFA World Cup, all from the 

substitutes bench.Again he did not score a goal at a major tournament.Scoring for Germany became 

an obsession.That's why it took so long for him to score. 

It was pay back time on June 3,2011 in the Ernst-Happel-Stadion in Vienna.It was a repeat of the 

Germany- Austria game,but this time it was  a Euro 2012 qualifier.Chancentod had returned to his 

graveyard.Gomez scored two goals against Austria in Germany's 2–1 away win, netting into the very 

same goal in which despite good goalscoring opportunities he couldn't score three years earlier during 

Euro 2008. 

Although being the second choice behind Miroslav Klose as center-forward during Germany's 

qualification for Euro 2012, Gomez played regularly and contributed goals against every opponent of 

that campaign.He scored against Azerbaijan and Turkey in the subsequent games. He ended 

Belgium's hopes of qualifying for Poland and Ukraine by scoring Germany's third goal in their 3-0 

win. 

 

 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/gomez-chancentod_3670676.jpg
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KERMIT THE FROG 

 

After an erratic first season at Bayern with 10 goals in 29 league appearances (in which he scored in 

five successive top-flight games before Christmas − plus three in the German Cup − in total during the 

club's double-winning campaign),Gómez established himself as a starter during the 2010–11 season 

(to an extent at the expense of Miroslav Klose and due to the injury sustained by Ivica Olić). Bayern 

Munich began their second season under Van Gaal on a very bad note and that gave the 'cursed' 

striker the chance to shine.He did not disappoint at all.Bayern's performances were not that 

convincing but Super Mario kept scoring for the Bavarian club.Step by step he was rediscovering his 

Vfb Stuttgart form.He could not stop scoring!That's Gomez at his best.He never seems worried if he 

misses a chance because he knows he will score the next one. 

But Gomez was fully released from 'prison' when Van Gaal's Audi was last seen at Säbener Strasse on 

10th April,2011.The 60-year old former two-time Barcelona coach was sacked as coach of Bayern 

Munich after a 1-1 draw at Nurnberg. Bayern's chairman Karl-Heinz Rummenigge explained that 

there had been no alternative but to part company with Van Gaal while president Uli Hoeness said it 

was a decision which was a long time in coming.It all started getting messy when Van Gaal dropped 

Hans-Jorg Butt and replaced him with Thomas Kraft.Hoeness blamed Van Gaal for the crowd protests 

, saying the Dutchman's opposition to the planned bid for Schalke goalkeeper Manuel Neuer had 

created divisions in the club. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/year-of-the-frog.jpg
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Gomez' tormentor was gone.The weight had been lifted off his shoulders.Freed from the strict master 

Van Gaal,Super Mario scored 9 times in the last 5 games under interim-manager (Van Gaal's 

assistant) Andries Jonker.Super Mario finished as top goalscorer in the Bundesliga with 28 goals.He 

scored his 100th Bundesliga goal with his third strike in a 1–8 away victory over FC St. Pauli, the hat-

trick already being his fifth in the Bundesliga in the 2010/11 season, and his sixth overall, adding to 

his hat-trick against Cluj in the Champions League. Gomez has scored 13 hat-tricks in his Bundesliga 

career, three with Stuttgart and ten with Bayern. Gomez also netted eight times in the Champions 

League.He scored 39 goals in all competitions that season. 

Jonker's successor was Jupp Heynckes,Germany's striker in the 60's and 70's.He spoke of his 

confidence in Gomez when he arrived at Bayern Munich.He was a Gomez-type of striker in his hey 

days so it was no surprise Super Mario was going to be his number one striker.It was a complete new 

adventure in Munich for Gomez.Three yeas ago,he began the season with the notion that the coach did 

not like him.That's not a good way to stat a football season.But Gomez never gave up because he knew 

that no position was permanent. And it has happened now. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/ger3.jpg
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Gomez did not have the best of starts under Jupp Heynckes.He failed to score in his first 3 

games.Superstitious Gomez blamed his football boots for the poor performances.His sponsors Puma 

gave him a new pair,light green boots.Thus earning the nickname Kermit de Frosch (Kermit the 

Frog),but still no goals for the superstitious striker. 

After those games,Gomez performed a ritual to end his goal drought. He wore his old boots again by 

putting on the left one  first.It had an immediate impact as he opened his league account in Bayern's 

thrashing of Hamburger SV,then scored a hat-trick away to Kaiserslautern and netted four goals in 

Bayern Munich's 7–0 thrashing of Freiburg.Thus sealing four straight wins for the Bavarians and a 

return to the top of the Bundesliga table.And all those goals came during the time selfish Arjen obben 

was injured.It was no coincidence.With Muller and Ribery on the flanks Gomez was a beast.It is very 

difficult for a striker to play with Robben because the latter always seeks for personal glory.Muller and 

Ribery on the other hand fed Gomez with so many balls. 

The striker also netted two first half goals as Bayern defeated Manchester City 2-0 in the group stages 

of the Champions League, a game infamously remembered for which City striker Carlos Tevez 

reportedly refused to play.Gomez netted a hat-trick in a UEFA Champions League group stage game 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/gg.jpg
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against Serie A club Napoli.Gómez fired in 13 Champions League goals in 14 appearances and 26 in 

the Bundesliga. 

He has become Bayern Munich's main target man,something Van Gaal wanted to see. 

 

60 MILLION STRIKER 

With his incredible goal-scoring form,Gomez has become a hot cake in the European transfer 

market.Manchester City wanted to buy him in January for 60 million euros. According to English 

tabloid Daily Star Chelsea also wanted him.Spanish clubs are also interested in the striker who 

equalled Dado Pršo's record for the quickest four-goal haul in the Champions League (23 minutes). 

 

Jupp Heynckes does not want Gómez to join Madrid because he thinks Bayern is a better side than 

Madrid.And the coach was right as Gomez scored the winning goal in Bayern's 2-1 victory over Real 

Madrid in the first leg of their UEFA Champions League semi-final clash.Bayern went on to win the tie 

3–1 on penalties after the teams were deadlocked 3–3 on aggregate. 

His ability to appear at the right place at the right time proved to be one of Bayern's most lethal 

attacking weapons as Ribéry and Robben out-run defenders and provided crosses for Gomez.Gomez 

recently signed a new contract with Bayern Munich, keeping him at the club until the summer of 2016. 

 

 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/01/gom.jpg
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EURO 2012 REDEMPTION 

Gomez has a diffuse relationship to his nationality and roots, with two hearts beating in his chests. 

When it comes to playing for the national team, however, he chose to play for Germany.Prior to the 

Euro 2012 in a 3–3 draw against Ukrain,Gomez captained Germany for the first time. It was his 50th 

international cap. 

 

 

Mario Gomez's late header in Lviv against Portugal made it 1-0 to ensure Germany made a winning 

start to their Euro 2012 campaign in Poland-Ukraine.He then went on to score twice against the 

Netherlands in Germany's second game in the Group of Death , making it 3 goals in 2 games.This is a 

player who has always scored goals but never been feted as a great player. 

The in-form German striker  claims he is more appreciated in Spain than in his home country.Gomez, 

whose grandfather is Spanish goes into the Group B decider with Denmark on Sunday still bitter 

about criticism over missed chances for Bayern Munich in the Champions League final against 

Chelsea.Germany need a draw in Lviv to guarantee a quarter-finals place and must hope 26-year-old 

Gomez shows why he is tipped for the Euro 2012 Golden Boot.The Dutch should pray Gomez finds the 

back of the net against Olsen's gang. 

 

Gomez has finally been redeemed from the curse. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/120517-mario-gomez-02-496x286.jpg
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/top-scorers.jpg
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POZNAN :MANDZUKIC'S ASYLUM 

Even though he had a decent season at VfLWolfsburg, scoring 12 goals (seven of which 

were headers – the most in the Bundesliga), Felix Magath does not need him. He was 

told his contract wasn’t going to be extended at the end of last season. The coach was 

fed up with his conduct on and off the field and that led to the coach deciding to get rid 

of him for a reasonable transfer fee. But his 10 days in Gdańsk and Poznan changed 

everything. He owes such performances to Eduardo’s dip in form, Ivica Olic’s injury 

and a ladybug (maybe). Mario Mandžukić (26) impressed with his 3 goals at Euro 

2012. On the back of his performances last season, you will understand why more 

teams have paid attention to the Croatia hitman now. 

 

Has Euro 2012 unearthed a hidden gem? Two weeks ago, football fans would have shaken their head 

when asked about a 26-year-old striker, Mario Mandzukic.The VFL Wolfsburg star put in master-class 

performances troubling defences all throughout the tournament. His magnificent partnership with 

Nikica Jelavic upfront was one of the deadliest partnerships at EURO 2012. 

Mandzukic’s game against Werder Bremen at the Volkswagen Arena last season might have been the 

last time club president Dr. Francisco Javier García Sanz and Magath saw him in VfL Wolfsburg’s 

green shirt. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/mk.jpg
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THE MERCILESS HURRICANE 

'The merciless hurricane' emerged as Croatia's first-choice central striker during EURO 2012 

qualifying, scoring three goals and repeating that feat in the main tournament. 

Born in Slavonski Brod, Mandžukić made his first footballing steps as a 6 year old at the German club 

Ditzingen. Ditzingen is a town in the district of Ludwigsburg, Baden-Württemberg, Germany. It is 

situated about 10 km northwest of Stuttgart, and 12 km southwest of Ludwigsburg. 

Upon his return to his home city he spent the period between 1997 and 2003 at Marsonia, before 

spending a season at the city minnows NK Željezničar. The next season he returned to local club NK 

Marsonia, a team he began his professional career with and scored 14 goals in his debut season in the 

Croatian second division, which prompted a transfer to top-flight NK Zagreb in the summer of 2005. 

He thrived under the tuition of Miroslav Blažević and earned a lot interest from other clubs. 

 

In the summer of 2007 he was bought by the Croatian powerhouse Dinamo Zagreb for €1.3 million as 

a replacement for their star striker Eduardo da Silva. He struggled in his first season at Zagreb but 

found the net 11 times in his second top-flight campaign and earned a cross-city move to Dinamo, 

where he was expected to fill the boots of the departed Eduardo. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/mario-mandzukic-wolfsburg_2782931.jpg
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/867063_w2.jpg
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The 6 ft 1 striker proved a worthy replacement for the Brazilian-born Croatian international, scoring 

12 league goals and 11 assists throughout 29 matches, in his first season, a league-best tally of 16 

(2008–09 Prva HNL league's top goalscorer) in 28 appearances, in his second and another 14 in 

2009/10, helping Dinamo to the title in each campaign. He also won two Croatian Cups and appeared 

three seasons running in the UEFA Cup/Europa League group stage.In total he scored 42 goals in 81 

appearances for Dinamo Zagreb. 

A triple Croatian champion with GNK Dinamo Zagreb, where he was a frequent goalscorer, topping 

the Prva Liga charts in 2008/09, Mario Mandžukić has proved his class in Germany with VfL 

Wolfsburg. 

  

SUPER MARIO 

Die Mannschaft and Azzurri may have Mario Gomez and Mario Balotelli respectively but the 

Croats also have their own 'Super Mario'. 

 

In the summer of 2010 Mandžukić signed for VFL Wolfsburg for a fee believed to be around €8 

million. He recovered from a poor start to score eight goals in the closing weeks and rescue the club 

from relegation. He surpassed that tally with 12 strikes in the 2011/12 Bundesliga season, the highlight 

being a double in a 2-1 home win against Schalke 04.He  made 10 assists from 32 league games, 

directly contributing a goal to his team at a rate of over two goals every three matches. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/mario-mandzukic-and-balotelli.jpg
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A huge aerial threat, seven of the forward's 12 goals were headers, while he won more aerial duels than 

any other player in the Bundesliga (only Stefan Kiessling won more duels). He has 60 appearances 

and 20 goals for the Bundesliga side. 

LUNATIC 

His nature has been compared to that of another Super Mario. He had a bad disciplinary record, 

collecting 8 yellow cards in his first season at Dinamo in Croatia. Mandzukic frequently got booked for 

strange reasons. He always let his team down with his childish acts.In 2009, after Dinamo lost 2–0 at 

home to Anderlecht in Europa League, Mandžukić was controversially fined €100,000 after being 

accused for poor performance. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/man1.jpg
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The club had to settle for a much lower transfer fee than they originally had asked for after they were 

fed up with his behaviour and he was thus shipped to Germany.On the back of a good 2011/12 season, 

where statistically he's been on a par with some of the best forwards in Europe, the general lack of 

interest in the player is hard to understand. Mandzukic has not impressed authoritative Wolfsburg 

coach Felix Magath, who is ready to get rid of the striker for any reasonable fee. 

 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/mario-mandzukic-franz-schiemer-2009-7-29-15-41-27.jpg
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/felix-magath-001.jpg
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He got into conflict with Magath as talks to extend his contract collapsed.Mandzukic was the club's 

top scorer  last season and thus asked the club to increase his pay.He couldn't reach a consensus with 

the club, Magath lost his cool and put him in the stands and benched him for most of the games.  and 

the manager thinks no coach can tame him.Magath is well known for being notorious for his hard, 

grinding training methods, laying heavy emphasis on discipline, fitness and conditioning.  Players 

have given him nicknames like Saddam (Saddam Hussein) or Quälix, a combination of his first 

name Felix and the German verb quälen (to torture) 

 

The manager disliked Mandzukic for not working hard enough in training, as well as his lack of to 

track back to help the defence. He's an aggressive striker, but often looks reluctant and arrogant on 

the pitch. When midfielders fail to pass him the ball, he sometimes gets upset and reacts like a little 

baby. It has also been reported that he enjoys taunting the younger players in training, waiting for 

them to collect all the balls at the end of the session and then firing them at the goal again. Very 

childish. 

 LADYBUG 

 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/511790919.jpg
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/ladybug_luck_postcard-p239443175030378736qibm_400.jpg
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Many cultures view ladybugs as lucky and a great deal of superstition surrounds these small and 

stylishly outfitted insects. One of the most common superstitions about ladybugs is the idea that 

killing a ladybug will bring down bad luck. Having a ladybug land on you is supposedly to be 

particularly lucky in some cultures. 

In some Christian societies, especially in Europe, the ladybug is linked with the Virgin Mary, also 

known as Our Lady to devout Catholics. In Croatia ladybugs are believed to bring good luck. 

 

According to Mario Mandzukic's father, he saw a ladybug on the window drape in his apartment in 

Slavonski Brod. He made a wish and he had asked for his son to score two goals. And so he did. 

Mandzukic fired in another goal in the match against Italy, as Croatia levelled the score but got kicked 

by Spain in their last game on June 18,a week before Statehood Day.It's a national holiday  in Croatia 

to celebrate the country's 1991 declaration of independence from Yugoslavia. 

  

 KING OF POZNAN 

Manchester City fans now use The Poznań celebration after their clash with Lech Poznań in the group 

stages of the 2010/2011 UEFA Europa League. It’s in this town that Mario showed his class. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/giv10.jpg
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Mandzukic's international career got off to a slow start with just two goals in his first 24 caps, but 

having scored six goals for Croatia in his last seven games, the Wolfsburg star is relishing being his 

nation's main man in attack.He scored his first goal for Croatia on only his second appearance – a 

consolation effort in a 4-1 home defeat by England in 2010 FIFA World Cup qualifying. It took him 

another 15 games before he struck for his country again but he came well on the road to EURO 2012, 

finding the net against Georgia, Latvia and, in the first leg of the play-off, Turkey. 

Croatia played two of their 3 games in Poznan and its there that Mario scored all his goals. After those 

goals,surprise star striker Mario Mandzukic has become Euro 2012's biggest beneficiary.Mario 

Mandzukic, who enriched his CV with a brace of headers to down the  Republic of Ireland and a goal 

against the Italians, has seen his stock raised. 

 

He came into Euro 2012 with very low media interest in him, and hardly any transfer speculation. An 

offer from Spurs for the VfL Wolfsburg target-man never materialised, while no other club was 

seriously linked with a bid. Most sides in Europe  disagreed with the £8.8 million valuation for the 

forward. 

 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/article-1386954-0ba936d700000578-535_468x286.jpg
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/ppppp.jpg
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HOT CAKE 

Mandzukic, who has replaced Eduardo as first choice having been signed by Dinamo Zagreb in 2007 

to replace the Brazilian-born marksman when he left for Arsenal, has become a hot cake as European 

scavengers are waiting to snatch him. 

 

It’s is no surprise to see him attracting interest from Premier League clubs. Everton are lining up a bid 

to bring the Wolfsburg striker to Goodison Park. He could link up with international teammate Nikica 

Jelavic in attack, but the problem for Everton is that the more goals he scores the higher his price tag 

becomes. 

The Croatian is looking for a move away from Germany and the Toffees are interested in linking him 

up with international teammate Nikica Jelavic, who signed for Everton in January.A bid in the region 

of £8 million has been suggested and Mandzukic’s agent has spoken about the player’s desire to play 

football elsewhere next season. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/darijosrnacroatiatrainingpressconferencebb1esabmul4l.jpg
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Italian champions Juventus are also weighing up a bid for the striker but David Moyes will be hoping 

that the promise of regular first team action in the Premier League - as well as playing alongside 

countryman Jelavic - will be enough to tempt Mandzukic to Everton. 

His contract runs out in 2014 and with Wolfsburg  set to listen to offers for Mandzukic this summer as 

newly side strikers Ivica Olic and Eredivisie topscorer Bas Dost will be ahead of him in the pecking 

order, and given his form last season, Felix Magath and Die Wölfewill benefit the most as the 

striker’s stock has risen after his exploits at Poland and Ukraine. 

 

  

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/215186145-10062012223024.jpg
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EURO 2012 Tiebreakers:Portugal's New Life, 
Oranje On Life Support In 'Group Of Death' 

After what happened in Group A today one can't ask for more.The action continues tomorrow in the 

Group Of Death and only a miracle (plus Germany's help) can see Oranje qualify for the next 

round.Like the telenovela El Cuerpo del Deseo (Second Chance),Varela gave Portugal a new Life.The 

Dutch also have to thank him as he's put them on life support.The Dutch have to score at least 2 goals 

(goal difference of two) against Portugal and pray that the Germans beat Olsen's gang. 

 

Just have a look at these permutations. 

Day begins: 

The Group B table  looks like this: 

Teams P W D L F A +/- Pts 

 Germany 

2 2 0 0 3 1 2 6 

 Portugal 

2 1 0 1 3 3 0 3 

 Denmark 

2 1 0 1 3 3 0 3 

 Netherlands 

2 0 0 2 1 3 -2 0 

Need for head to head, Portugal go though since they beat Denmark if you compare results between 

the two teams. 

http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=47/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=110/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=35/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=95/index.html
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/190633hp2.jpg
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=47/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=110/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=35/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=95/index.html
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Let's say:Game ends.Both teams draw 1-1. 

Add one match,one goal and one point for each team. 

Teams P W D L F A +/- Pts 

 Germany 

3 2 1 0 4 2 2 7 

 Portugal 

3 1 1 1 4 4 0 4 

 Denmark 

3 1 1 1 4 4 0 4 

 Netherlands 

3 0 1 2 2 4 -2 1 

 

Head to head rule, Portugal go though since they beat Denmark. 

 

If it ends: 

Netherlands 1 Portugal o 

Germany 1 Denmark 0 

This changes the table. Netherlands get 3 points.But the is a BIG BUT... 

Teams P W D L F A +/- Pts 

 Germany 

3 3 0 0 4 1 2 6 

http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=47/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=110/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=35/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=95/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=47/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=47/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=110/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=35/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=95/index.html
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/ob.jpg
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=47/index.html
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Teams P W D L F A +/- Pts 

 Portugal 

3 1 0 2 3 4 -1 3 

 Denmark 

3 1 0 2 3 4 -1 3 

 Netherlands 

3 1 0 2 2 3 -1 3 

It is a three-way tiebreaker, because three teams are on 3 points. Head-to-head records 

are  considered first before the issue of goal difference comes in mind.Let’s have a table concerning 

only these three teams, and ignore their results against Die Manschafft. 

Teams P W D L F A +/- Pts 

                  

 Portugal 

2 1 0 1 3 3  0 3 

 Denmark 

2 1 0 1 3 3  0 3 

 Netherlands 

2 1 0 1 1 1 -1 3 

Netherlands may be beating Portugal, but Portugal are top on the strength of their big win vs 

Denmark and Netherlands lesser goal difference. 

 

Now 

If it ends: 

http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=110/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=35/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=95/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=110/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=35/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=95/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=110/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=35/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=95/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=110/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=35/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=95/index.html
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/06/cr771.jpg
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Netherlands 2 Portugal o 

Teams P W D L F A +/- Pts 

  Netherlands  2 1  0 1  2  1  1  3 

 Denmark 

2 1 0 1 3 3  0 3 

 Portugal 

2 1 0 1 3 4 -1 3 

                  

Netherlands are now ahead of the other two since they have a better head to head and goal difference 

than Portugal. 

 

Klaas-Jan Huntelaar and co. should start finding the back of the net if they want to 

repeat the Dutch's 1988 success story. 

http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=95/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=35/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=110/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=95/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=35/index.html
http://www.uefa.com/uefaeuro/season=2012/teams/team=110/index.html
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/05/elle-denmark-occtober-2010-nicklas-bendtner-caroline-luel-brockdorff-1.jpg
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THE BOY FROM AIGLE - Luuk De Jong 

He's the Eredivisie's most improved player.Luuk De Jong (21)  lived "in the shadow" of 

his high-achieving older brother Siem (23) some seasons ago but in the last 24 months 

he has gained recognition on the local and international scene moving from Jong 

Oranje's 3rd choice striker behind Ricky van Wolfswinkel (Sporting Lisbon)  and 

2011/2012 Eedivisie topscorer with 32 goals,Bas Dost (now at VfL Wolfsburg) to 

become one of Oranje's main strikers.Fifteen European clubs have expressed 

their desire to sign the Dutch ace.Borussia Monchengladbach and Newcastle United 

are the latest clubs to be involved with the lad.But FC Twente boss Steve McClaren has 

warned interested  they will have to pay 'stupid money' to tempt the Enschede club to 

sell their diamond, a player who could have easily be swayed to become a volleyball 

star if he hadn't moved back to the Netherlands. 

 

 

 

THE BOY FROM AIGLE 

For the De Jong Family, Sport is a Household Name.Born in Aigle in Hôpital Du Chablais, 

Switzerland, Luuk gew up in ski village Leysin with his family. His parents are two ex-Dutch volleyball 

players who played professionally in that country.Luuk De Jong's parents were well known volleyball 

stars in the 70's and 80's.His mum,Loekie Raterink earned over 90 caps for the Dutch Volleyball 

national team while his dad George De Jong played 35 times for the Dutch team. 

George moved to Switzerland with his wife because he saw it as an opportunity to become a player-

coach of Zurich.A year later, he was coaching the Junior team and the 1st team with whom he won the 

Swiss Championship on six occasions. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/07/pom.jpg
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Loekie Raterink continued he volleyball career in Luzern,Switzerland.She was a 3 time Swiss 

champion with Lausanne and 1 time Swiss champion with Luzern.She quit at the age of 35 after 

winning another title with Montreux,a team in Switzerland's lower division.She went on to coach in 

the 2nd division. 

But unlike his parents,Luuk decided to kick rather than hit a ball with his fists. 

 

Volleyball was the only sport the De Jongs and the Raterinks knew.George De Jong's brothers ( Onno 

and Volko) also played professional volleyball.Not to end it there,Raterink's twin sister Margot 

Raterinks and brother Pim Raterink were also professional volleyball stars.They ate,dank and 

dreamed volleyball. 

George De Jong was the technical director of the World Volleyball Federation (FIVB) in Lausanne, 

Switzerland.He quit his job in 1994 because he could not see eye to eye with then FIVB President Dr 

Rubén Acosta,the authoritative Mexican and moved thus the De Jong family moved back to the 

Netherlands in 1995 when Luuk was 4-years old, and his brother Siem six.Ironically,Luuk De Jong has 

to thank Dr Rubén Acosta for his football career because if not for him his did might have never 

returned to the Netherlands and his football career never realized. 

Mr Jizhong Wei of China became the third President in the history of the FIVB in 2008 following the 

retirement of Dr Rubén Acosta after 24 years as FIVB boss. 

BACK TO DOETINCHEM 

The family moved back to Doetinchem, a city and municipality in the east of the Netherlands. Both 

brothers  started their football careers with Doetinchem amateur side, DZC'68. They were both 

recruited by De Graafschap.While Siem impressed with his ability and awareness with the ball at his 

feet,Luuk did not seem to possess the talent to make it to the top.However he was always at the right 

place at the right time to put the ball at the back of the net. Siem joined Ajax while Luuk stayed with 

the club. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/07/media_xl_807213.jpg
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Luuk De Jong may have suffered relegation from the Eredivisie with first club De Graafschap 

(2008/09), in which he struck his first goal, against Twente in a 2-2 draw but he did enough to earn a 

move to FC Twente in 2009 and, he has scored 59 goals in 119 games in all competitions for the club. 

In the 2011/12 league season he has notched a very impressive 25 goals in 32 games, including efforts 

with his left foot, right foot and head.He scored twice in 14 Eredivisie duels for the Super Boeren. 

ENSCHEDE'S STAR MAN 

He moved to Enschede in summer 2009, aged 18, but was not an integral member of the Twente side 

that won the 2009/10 Eredivisie title under Steve McClaren, making just three starts, nine 

appearances as a substitute and scoring two goals.He did not enjoy the best of starts in Enschede 

because he was Blaise Nkufo's understudy. De Jong scored his first Eredivisie goal for FC Twente in 

the home game against NEC 

 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/07/pm.jpg
http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2011/05/lk.jpg
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De Jong was far more involved under new boss Michel Preud'homme in 2010/11, scoring 12 goals in 

the Eredivisie, another four in Europe (1 in the UEFA Champions League and 3 in the Europa League) 

and helping Twente come from behind to beat Ajax 3-2 in the KNVB Beker (Dutch Cup) final.Luuk 

scored 3 times in that competition.Early on that season, he scored the winning goal against Ajax in the 

Johan Cruyff Schaal (Dutch Super Cup),thus scoring in every competition that FC Twente played in 

that season. 

Luuk was responsible for almost one-third of  Twente's 82 Eredivisie goals last season, recording 

career-best figures of 25 goals in 32 games as the Tukkers finished sixth.Luuk De Jong scored 10 goals 

in six consecutive games fom 10 December 2011 against Nijmegen and ending on 10 February 2012 

with a brace against Heracles. The run also included a hat-trick against FC Groningen, while the 

longest he had gone without scoring last season was four matches.He netted 32 times in 50 games last 

season.Last season,Luuk de Jong scored 9 Eredivisie goals with his head,more than any other 

player.Luuk has scored 25 goals this season,12 more than his brother Siem de Jong. 

ORANJE  

Luuk de Jong has overtaken his sibling in the Oranje pecking order, making two substitute 

appearances in EURO 2012 qualifying and scoring in the 2-0 win in Finland. 

He made his international debut for the Netherlands in their 3-1 win against Austria in February 2011 

at the Philips Stadion in Eindhoven, replacing Fenebache's Dirk Kuijt.De Jong was part of Holland's 

Euro 2012 squad but did not feature in Oranje's disastrous Euro campaign. 

 

I am relieved van Marwijk has gone. The likes of Heitinga and co. also have to go.The Dutch have to 

look to the next generation.The current Jong Oranje team is the best I've ever seen with the likes of 

Jeroen Zoet (RKC Waalwijk on loan from PSV), Jeffrey Bruma (Hamburger SV – on loan on loan from 

Chelsea) Jetro Willems (PSV),Adam Maher (AZ) Georginio Wijnaldum (PSV),Luciano Narsingh 

(Heerenveen),Marco van Ginkel (Vitesse),Leroy Fer (FC Twente), Jordy Clasie (Feyenoord) and Ola 

John (Benfica). It's even better than the 2007 Euro Under 21 team.It's Luuk de Jong's time to make an 

impression in the Oranje shirt between now and Euro 2016. 

http://foetbal247.files.wordpress.com/2012/07/lko.jpg
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HOT PROPERTY 

Luuk  has attracted the interest of a number of top teams with his outstanding performances in the 

Eredivisie.Newcastle have sent a delegation over to Enschede in Holland to try and tie up a deal for 

Luuk de Jong.Magpies boss Alan Pardew has been chasing the 21-year-old for some time and saw a 

recent £8million bid rejected.But with managing director Derek Llambias and club secretary Lee 

Charnley jetting over to Holland this week, it is thought a £10m fee has been agreed.But Newcastle’s 

bid to sign him is being threatened by German club Borussia Monchengladbach. The Magpies have 

not given up hope of landing FC Twente star's and more talks are set to take place between the Dutch 

club and Derek Llambias, who is in Holland, over the next 24 hours. 

FC Twente are demanding £15m.Steve McLaren insists Toon must pay “stupid money’’ to land De 

Jong. 

 
 

Moenchengladbach briefed the German media that they believed a bid of £9million, plus some add-

ons depending on appearances, had been accepted by FC Twente and the player would agree a four-

year deal with the Bundesliga side pending a medical. 

 

If Newcastle do secure his services it would be a fine addition to an ever improving squad with Luuk 

De Jong, Papiss Cisse and Hatem Ben Arfa competing for front roles. 

How will this transfer saga end? 

 


